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We are wrapping up 2022! This has been a year of huge growth
for Cure Mito! This year we have:

Presented our patient registry results at 8 conferences and submitted a paper to an open
access and peer-reviewed journal
Funded gene-editing project for the MT-ATP6 gene
Funded drug repurposing project with Perlara 
Funded Rarebase on their Function platform   
Held our first International Leigh syndrome conference with over 200+ attendees from 34
countries
Launched LS Birthday club that is currently providing birthday gifts for almost 100 kids. The
children LOVE receiving their “Mito Warrior” shirts and birthday cards!
Began work on an AboutLeighSydnrome.com - a new resource for the entire LS community
Received a 2022 GreatNonprofits Top-Rated Award 

Much more is coming up in 2023 and we have an exciting announcement
to share in early 2023!

Stay tuned!

NEW RESOURCE FOR OUR COMMUNITY!

We are excited to announce AboutLeighsyndrome.com a new
resource for the Leigh syndrome community. This website will
be dedicated to LS education, research, support, and more for

both patients and physicians. 

Please sign up to be notified when the site goes live and share
with us what information and resources are important to

you! Additionally, please reach out to us
at info@curemito.org with any questions, comments, or

collaboration inquiries.

A huge thank you to PTC Therapeutics, Inc. for their generous
sponsorship to make this resource possible for the global

Leigh syndrome community!

Leigh Syndrome Families - Please
Join the Patient Registry and Be

Counted
Largest LS patient registry in the world

Accessible and available data
Results are always reported back to the community

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

Latest Patient Registry News:

Our posters were presented at the Mitochondrial Medicine - Therapeutic Development
conference in November.

Please click on the links below to hear quick 2-minute overviews of each poster

"Building a Worldwide Community – Leigh Syndrome Patient Registry"

"Interoperability of Leigh Syndrome Registry Data with Regulatory
Submission Standards"

We are excited to share that we have joined COMBINEDBrain

- a non-profit consortium led by patient advocacy foundations,

working with the clinicians, researchers and pharmaceutical

firms that are developing treatments for the disorders they

represent. It is is devoted to speeding the path to clinical

treatments for people with severe rare genetic non-verbal

neurodevelopmental disorders by pooling efforts, studies and

data.

Are you ordering holiday cards or gifts this year? Shop at
Minted using unique code FUNDRAISECUREMITO at

checkout. You’ll get a 20% discount and Minted will
donate 15% of your purchase back to Cure Mito

Foundation at the end of the year. Thank you so much for
your support!

If you are shopping on Amazon, please select Cure Mito
Foundation as your charity of choice! No cost to you,

shop same products, same prices - Amazon will donate
0.5% of the purchase price to the Cure Mito Foundation.
To sign up please visit smile.amazon.com and search for

and select "Cure Mito Foundation".

Thank you to all of you who supported us this

#GivingTuesday! It is not too late to donate. 100% of your

donations are tax-deductible and will go directly to research

dedicated to mitochondrial diseases. Cure Mito Foundation is

a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization led by parents who

volunteer their time to search for a cure. 

For many ways to give, please click
here: https://www.curemito.org/ways-to-give

Get in touch and join us!
Please visit our website to learn about our research projects, resources, and more: 

https://www.curemito.org/

We invite you to join us in our efforts! For ways to get involved please visit: 

https://www.curemito.org/get-involved
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